The Caledonia Upgrade Guide For GroupWise 2014: Upgrading/Migrating To New Server (Including From NetWare)
The Caledonia Upgrade Guide for GroupWise is a comprehensive how-to, guiding GroupWise Administrators through the ins and outs of Upgrading to GroupWise 2014. The version of the guide you are looking at now is for moving and migrating your GroupWise system to a new Linux or Windows server. Topics for the upgrade guide include:  
- Migrating your system to a new Linux or Windows Server  
- Upgrading to GroupWise 2014 Gradually  
- Installing GroupWise Administration  
- Upgrading the Primary Domain  
- Upgrading GroupWise Secondary Domains  
- Upgrading GroupWise Post Offices  
- Upgrading The GroupWise Internet Agent (GWIA)  
- Upgrading GroupWise WebAccess or deploying WebAccess for a mixed GroupWise system  
- Upgrading GroupWise Calendar Publisher  
- Upgrading GroupWise Monitor  
- Upgrading GroupWise Clients
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